Central Virginia Paint Horse Club, Inc.
2011 Color Classic Fall Futurity & Paint-O-Rama
October 7 – October 9, 2011  Virginia Horse Center, Lexington, VA
Judges: Kathryn Kope, FL  Butch Carse, FL  Stephen Shank, NY  Carrie Kessler, AR

FRIDAY 4:00 PM
1. WALK/TROT TRAIL (5 - 9 )
2. OPEN YEARLING TRAIL IN HAND
3. OPEN YEARLING TRAIL IN HAND FUTURITY
4. BREEDERS YEARLING TRAIL IN HAND
4A. VA. BREED YEARLING TRAIL IN HAND
5. OPEN JACKPOT TRAIL
   (NON-APHA pay at the gate)
6. GREEN TRAIL
7. NOVICE TRAIL
8. NOVICE AM TRAIL
9. 3 & UNDER TRAIL
10. 4-6 TRAIL
11. YOUTH SOLID BRED/ BS TRAIL
12. AMATEUR TRAIL
13. AMATEUR SOLID BRED/ BS TRAIL
14. OPEN SOLID BRED/ BS TRAIL
15. OPEN JUNIOR TRAIL
16. OPEN SR. TRAIL
17. NSBA TRAIL ALL AGE
   -----------------
18. YOUTH REINING
19. AMATEUR REINING
20. OPEN REINING
21. YOUTH BARRELS
22. SRP/BS YOUTH BARRELS
23. AMATEUR BARRELS
24. OPEN BARRELS
25. SRP/BS BARRELS
26. YOUTH POLES
27. AMATEUR POLES
28. OPEN POLES

SATURDAY 8:00 AM
1. WEANLING STALLIONS
2. OPEN WEANLING STALLION FUTURITY
3. BREEDERS’ WEANLING STALLION FUTURITY
3A. VA. BREED WEANLING STALLION FUTURITY
4. NON-PRO WEANLING STALLIONS FUTURITY
5. YEARLING STALLIONS
6. OPEN YEARLING STALLIONS FUTURITY
7. BREEDERS YEARLING STALLIONS FUTURITY
7A. VA. BREED YEARLING STALLION FUTURITY
8. NON-PRO YEARLING STALLIONS FUTURITY
9. AMATEUR STALLIONS
10. *** GRAND/RESERVE AM STALLIONS
10A. 2 YR OLD STALLIONS
10B. 3 YR STALLIONS
10C. 4 AND OVER STALLIONS
11. OPEN GRAND/RESERVE STALLIONS
12. AMATEUR SOLID BRED/ BS STALLIONS
13. OPEN SOLID BRED/ BS STALLIONS
14. OPEN SOLID BRED/ BS STALLIONS (2 & UNDER)
15. *** OPEN GRAND/RESERVE BRED/BS STALLIONS
16. WEANLING GELDINGS
17. OPEN WEANLING GELDING FUTURITY
18. BREEDERS WEANLING GELDING FUTURITY
47A. VA. BREED YEARLING GELDING FUTURITY
19. NON-PRO WEANLING GELDINGS FUTURITY
20. AMATEUR GELDINGS (2 & UNDER)
50. AMATEUR GELDINGS (3 & UP)
   -----------------
51. 2 YO GELDINGS
52. 3 YO GELDINGS
53. 4 AND OVER GELDINGS

SUNDAY 8:00 am
120. WALK/TROT HORSEMANSHIP (5 - 9 )
121. NOVICE YOUTH HORSEMANSHIP
122. 3 & UNDER HORSEMANSHIP
123. 4-6 HORSEMANSHIP
124. YOUTH SOLID BRED/ BS HORSEMANSHIP
125. NOVICE AMATEUR HORSEMANSHIP
126. AMATEUR HORSEMANSHIP
127. AMATEUR SOLID BRED/ BS HORSEMANSHIP
   -----------------
128. OPEN SOLID BRED/ BS GELDINGS
109. ALL AGE HUS FUTURITY
110. NSBA ALL AGE HUS
111. NON-PRO HUNTER UNDER SADDLE FUTURITY
112. WALK/TROT EQUATION (5 - 9 )
113. 13 & UNDER EQUATION
114. NOVICE YOUTH EQUATION
115. NOVICE AMATEUR EQUATION
116. 14-16 EQUATION
117. YOUTH SOLID BRED/ BS EQUATION
118. AMATEUR EQUATION
119. NOVICE AMATEUR SOLID BRED/ BS EQUATION

All classes with fewer entries than 3 will be combined. Whenever possible, NSBA classes will run concurrently with their corresponding Futurity class but judged separately.
**CLASS ENTRY FEES:**

**LEADLINE: APHA and Office fees only**

**WALK / TROT (5 - 9 yrs old):** $12.00/$50.00 weekend

**AMATEUR:** $20.00/ $100.00 weekend

**NOVICE AMATEUR:** $20.00/ $100.00 weekend

**YOUTH:** $24.00/ $100.00 weekend

**NOVICE YOUTH:** $24.00/ $100.00 weekend

**NSTA:** $23.00

(Weekend fees must show in 5 classes)

**Crossover Fees:** $2.00 per class

**Office Fee:** $16.00 per horse

**APHA Fee:** $464

**NSBA:** $464

**OPEN:** $540

**WALK / TROT:** $464

**7+ horses**

**1 place**

**2 places**

**3 places**

**75%**

**30%**

**10%**

**MUST have insurance.**

**Winnings Broken Out Below:**

1 - 3 horses - 1 place - 75%

4 - 6 horses - 2 places - (1st 45%, 2nd 30%)

7+ horses - 3 places - (0% 40%, 2nd 25%, 3rd 10%)

**CENTRAL VIRGINIA PAINT HORSE CLUB**

**2011 Color Classic Fall Futurity & Paint-O-Rama**

October 7 – October 9, 2011  Virginia Horse Center, Lexington, VA

**Judges:** Kathryn Kope, FL  Butch Carse, FL  Stephen Shank, NY  Carrie Kessler, AR

**HOST HOTEL:**

BEST WESTERN INN AT HUNT RIDGE

1-800-480-1500

1-540-484-1500

$39.95 + TAX PER NIGHT

**High Point Awards:**

* Youth Walk-Trot (5 – 9 yrs old)

* Halter

* Novice Youth

* 13 and Under Youth

* 14 to 18 Youth

* Amateur

* Novice Amateur

* Open Performance

* SBP (all divisions combined)

To be eligible for High Point Award a halter class is required. (Novice Youth & Novice Am. use the corresponding Youth or Amateur class)

**HOST HOTEL:**

BEST WESTERN INN AT HUNT RIDGE

1-800-480-1500

1-540-484-1500

$39.95 + TAX PER NIGHT

*** Blocked rooms under Club name will be held until September 9, 2011. Rooms not reserved before then, will be released. ***

**CVPHC, Inc. and The Virginia Horse Center are NOT responsible for loss or accidents. All vehicles on The Virginia Horse Center property MUST have insurance.**

Please place all needles/medical waste in appropriate sharp boxes.

**SHOW INFO:**

**SHOW MANAGERS:**

MGR: STEPHANIE CASHT 540-294-9161

lucascarra@lwnewhorses@yahoo.com

Co MGR: VICKI SIMMONS 703-818-7994

vicsimonv@gmail.com

**SHOW SECRETARY:**

SARAH KOSTROVA (919) 498-0075

lkas@road.com

**SHOW ANNOUNCER:**

LESTER KOSTROVA (919) 498-0075

lkas@road.com

**STALLS:**

JULIE SIMPSON 540 987-7992

tripleynl@comcast.net

*Send all form at www.centralvirginiapainthorseclub.org

**FUTURITY CHAIRMAN:**

RANDI CLUZSNER 757-810-4742

rclou002@odu.edu

**STALLION AUCTION CHAIRMAN:**

AL AMBROSE PHOTOS:

AL AMBROSE

Fun Classes:

(must have back number)

**OPEN JACKPOT WALK TROT:**

$270 entry. 75% payback – 1 judge only

Open to English & Western horses

NON-APHA class. Pay at gate.

**WINNINGS BROKEN OUT BELOW:**

1 - 3 horses - 1 place - 75%

4 - 6 horses - 2 places - (1st 45%, 2nd 30%)

7+ horses - 3 places - (0% 40%, 2nd 25%, 3rd 10%)

**OPEN JACKPOT TRAIL:**

$270 entry. 75% payback – 1 judge only

Open to all trail horses.

NON-APHA class. Pay at gate.

**WINNINGS BROKEN OUT BELOW:**

1 - 3 horses - 1 place - 75%

4 - 6 horses - 2 places - (1st 45%, 2nd 30%)

7+ horses - 3 places - (0% 40%, 2nd 25%, 3rd 10%)

**BRIDLE-LESS WESTERN PLEASURE:**

Calcutta – Open to APHA horses only. 25% of purse to rider & 65% to winning bidder – 10% to CVPHC. Opening bid of $25 minimum to participate in class; bids in $10 or higher increments thereafter – Non-APHA class

**DOG RULES:**

The Virginia Horse Center will issue a $100 fine to any dog that is NOT on a leash. All dogs must be on a leash and attached to a human or stationary object. Any barking or aggressive dogs will be removed from the barn area.

**THANKS to all CVPHC Sponsors**

American Service Center

Arlington, VA

4 Bar W

Gloucester, VA

Fitzgerald’s Welding & Repair

Chesapeake, VA

Kim’s Ferrier Service

Chesapeake, VA

Vaughan’s Excavating and Grading

Chesapeake, VA

**Special Thanks to the Virginia Horse Board Industry (VHIB) for providing $3,000 in grant funds to support CVPHC’s Virginia Bred Program.**

www.vhib.org

**2001 – 2011**

Celebrating 10 Years

As an APHA Regional Club

**VIRGINIA HORSE CENTER**

www.virginiahorscenter.org

**Virginia Junior Paint Horse Club**

www.virginiajuniorpainthorseclub.org

**VIRGINIA TRAILER SALES, INC.**

Chesapeake, VA

www.virginiatrailersales.com

**Special Thank You**

VHIB to all CVPHC Sponsors